Law and Justice Council of Thurston County
Minutes
Thursday September 21, 2017 4:30 pm – 6:00 pm
Thurston County Courthouse Building 1, Room 280

I. Welcome & Introductions – Jon Tunheim and Patrick O’Connor
   I. The meeting was called to order at 4:30 pm.

II. Review & approve May 18, 2017 meeting minutes
   I. The council approved the minutes.

III. City of Olympia Proposals – Olympia City Council Member Nathaniel Jones
   I. Nathaniel Jones discussed the positive impact additional neighborhood officers, walking patrol, and a mobile mental health response team would have on the surrounding community. When surveyed, 87% of the public had a positive response to the proposals.

IV. Mobil Outreach Team Update – Evan Bragin, Clinical Director
   I. Evan Bragin explained the logistics of LEAD, and the process by which a referral transitions from law enforcement, to the mobile outreach team, and into the program. The LEAD program aims to divert individuals with mental health issues away from the criminal justice system and into the hands of mental health professionals.

V. Pretrial Services Overview – Marianne Clear, Director
   I. Marianne Clear gave a presentation on Pretrial Services and discussed their role in contributing to public safety and offender accountability.

VI. Good of the Order
   I. Meeting adjourned at 6:00 PM.